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MEDICAL STUFF MEN OF AFFAIRS IN RICHMOND CORN CROP IS NOT PURSUES WOMAN TEN KUHH WILL PROFIT

RAISE OBJECTION AS SATISFACTORY
YEARS, THEHKILLS HER

OK THE SENTIENT

TO LATEST PLAN AS FIRST THOUGHT
Jacob

Mrs.

Schmilowitz

Dora Stebel.
Shoots

On FROH BIT OH

THE FAMILY OFTEN MOVED.
The Hoosier, a DemocraticMuch of It Is Being Fed toClaim the Isolation Hospital

As Proposed Will Be Inade-

quate and Unsatisfactory in

Every Respect.

ELLWOOD MORRIS.

.cw iorK. .Nov Alter pursuing
her with his unwelcome attentions for
ten years. Joseph Schmilowitz, of
Cleveland. O.. today shot and instantly
killed Mrs. Dora Stebel in the pretence
oi hr two children in her apartment
in Miley avenue, in Brooklyn. Ac-

cording to the story told by Mrs. Steb-el'-s

little boy, Schmilowitz had been
writing letters to his victim for ten
years and had been so insistent in his
annoyances that Mrs. Stebel. her hus-
band and her children had been com-

pelled to tlee from Philadelphia to
lioston and thence to Brooklyn in the
hope of eluding him.

their plantations with loose straw so
as to protect the plants from the cold
weather and late freezes of winter.
i no ras-puerr- ana ijiackDerry canes
navo matured to such an extent as to
withstand the cold weather which i

somewhat unusual for this kind of
fruit The apple, pear, plum, cherry,
and the peach, have well matured
branches and buds that are apparent
ly large and healthy, which give prom
ise of an abundance of tree fruits for
the coming season. Fruit men gener-
ally are not only glad of the rest, be-

cause of the light crop of the pres
ent year, but are looking forward with
enthusiasm to a banner crop next sea-
son.

FAVOR NEW JAIL

ON COORT RODSE

GROUNDS THEY SAY

County Commissioners Be-

lieve a New Structure in a
New Location Is the Proper
Solution of the Trouble.

WOULD PROVIDE THREE
WARDS FOR THE CLASSES.

Old Criminals Could Be Kept
From the Juveniles and the
Insane Could Have Special
Provision Made for Them.

The commissioners of Wayne coun-

ty believe that they have reached a
solution to the problem of caring for
the county's insane. Their proposi- -

j
i
tion is to build a new jail on the eoun- -

Uy grounds just south of the court
j houso The n(?w bulldi would be
divided into three wanls- - one for the
old criminals, one for the juveniles or
first offenders and one for the insane.
It would be made sanitary in every
way and equipped with all modern ap-

pliances. In this way healthful quar-
ters would be provided for all the pri

RELATIVES OF DONA

Swine in the Hope of Get-

ting a Profit From That
Source.

FLY MAKES APPEARANCE

IN THE WHEAT FIELDS.

But Little Corn Is Being Crib-

bed and It Is Not Likely the
Work of Gathering Will Be

gin in November.

(By Walter S. Ratliff.)
The corn crop of the present year is

not as satisfactory as at first thought.
Farmers generally are feeding the
grain to swine, hoping that the pres
ent low prices will soon soar and they
may thereby realize more handsomely
tuan if the corn were sold outright.
Some farmers have been caught by
drop in hog quotations and expect
corn to drop likewise. The prospects
for next year's grain crop are excep-

tionally good.
Indications point to a record-breakin- g

yield. The fly has made its ap-

pearance in the wheat in some locali-
ties, but this generally is not feared.
A banner yield of fruit is expected in
VMS, as the lull this year in a way
rested fruit bearing trees and canes, to
such an extent as to give them
strength.

Perhaps the most important consid-
eration given any phase of farming at
this time, is that of gathering corn and
feeding swine. The lateness in the
ripening or seasoning of new corn, has
delayed cribbing to such an extent as
to create doubt in the minds of the
farmers as to the best method to pur-
sue in disposing of it. Some farmers
already have begun to gather their
standing corn, sorting it as it is being
placed in the crib. Th. best grade
of course, is placed there for later use,
the other is hauled to the rail pens in
fields, and is being fed to both cattle
and swine. This, owing to the late
ness of its seasoning, has created an
enormous supply of feed, which to a
large extent is attributed to the pres-
ent slump in prices of swine. No
doubt many feeders will be caught in
this dropping price, and they will not
realize anything or enough in the gain
of their hogs to compensate them for
their corn, that they have consumed in
putting the porkers in marketable
condition. It has been suggested that
tne loss in figures Is due principally to
the large number of hogs being thrown
on the markets of the western states.
This market has glutted the shipping
centers and caused a slump throughout
the middle west. At present, how-
ever, feeders in this immediate locali-
ty are not disposed to be in any hur
ry in parting with their porkers at
present prices, and with the hope that
corn will come down proportionately
m price, an effort will be made to hold
the hogs until later, ready for holiday
deliveries

Little Corn Cribbed.
But little corn is being cribbed, es-

pecially that from fields where the
grain had not matured sufficiently be
fore the early frosts, and it is not like-
ly that corn gathering will begin in
earnest during November.

Although the general appearance of
the wheat fields in this section ts most
satisfactory, yet upon a closer exami-
nation it is feared that a different as-

pect will be presented. From an ex-

amination of the earlier sown plats of
the government experiment stations it
is found that from ten to fourteen per
cent of tne total number of plants in
given areas were affected by the fly.
wticii. li general, would mean a verv
serious disaster to our farmers
through the country Tt is hoped,
nowever mat later sown rdats. or
those sown after September are not

ORIDGE CONTRACT IS

ONE OF THELARGEST

Pan-Americ- an Company of

New Castle Bagged the
- - Whole-Busine- ss.

COST OF WORK $14,625.

THIS INCLUDES EIGHT BRIDGES,
TWO ARCHES AND REPAIRS ON

TWO OTHER BRIDGES THE
LIST GIVEN IN DETAIL.

What is perhaps the largest bridge
contract ever let in Wayne county
was awarded Saturday to the Pan-America- n

Bridge company of New Castle.
Fourteen thousand, six hundred and
twenty-fiv- e dollars is the specified

Paper, Has Good Words for
The Richmond Candidate
For Governor.

HE WILL CALL FOR A

NEW DEAL ALL AROUND.

It Is Predicted That on the
First Ballot He Will Receive
The Largest Individual Vote

Issue Is Clear Cut.

iThe Hnosier.)
There is absolutely no questkm hut

that prohibition sentiment is making;
great strides throughout the country.
Whether or not the time has arrived
for serious consideration of this ques
tion, in the legislature, remains with
the people, but it is certain that tem
perance reform advocates are now
niffre stirred to action than ever be-

fore.
It is with such an Idea as that ex

pressed above that the Rev. Thomas
H. Kuhn of Richmond has got into
the race for the democratic "nomina
tion to be governor. Kev. Kuhn made
for himself an enviable reputation as
a hustler aud able campaigner in his
race against the Hon. James E. Wat
son, Republican, to he representative
from the Sixth Indiana district in Con
gress. Kunn gave Watson the race
of his life and Watson's entrance Into
the gubernatorial contest, on the re-

publican side, Is credited by many of
Kuhn's friends to the reverend gentle-
man. It is said that throuph Ms
narrow escape from defeat, Watson
concluded that his days would soon be
numbered as an available man to rep-
resent his district and that It was
well for him' to look to the future.

Mr. Kuhn expects to make things
uiHt as interesting for Watson In tho
gubernatorial contest should they both,
be nominated by their respective
parties, but expects a different c inclu-
sion. He bases bis belief In the fact
that Watson Is not nearly as strong
throughout the state as he is in bis
own district, that the whole state Is
not republican by any such proportion,
as Is the Sixth district, and that the
principles which he advocates ars
more appealing to the people of Indi
ana, than are those espoused by Wat-
son or other republican candidates.

Reverend Kuhn has the solid of hi
district. There is not even a hint
that any one else Is ambitious to get
Into the contest. He has started into
the campaign for gubernatorial honors
in the same energetic manner that he
went after the congressional election,
and there is no doubt that be will be a
strong factor in the nominating con-
vention.

It is upon the temperance propor-
tion that Mr. Kuhn expects to get re-

sults. He believes that there are
enough democratic advocates of tem-

perance in Indiana to secure his nom-
ination. He feels certain, if nominat-
ed, that with the democratic temper-
ance advocates and those from othr
parties, his election is assured. It U
certain that the hypothesis or Mr.
Kuhn is not without foundation when,
it is considered that local option has
won more victories In demacratlo

It has been true that the democratic
party in Indiana has suffered, as have
every other political party, from con-
flict between individuals desiring au-

thority in party councils. At the
present time the party is freer from

jsuch unsatisfactory conditions than la
alman earB' uul Mr- - riun" "P18 l

aPPal to the for a deal all
around. ne win inane me piea iiiai.
the party must not be allowed to slip
back into former conditions, but must
forge to the front along new lines.
These lines will be indicated by the
minister as he prosecutes his campaign
tor the nomination.

Particular advantages accrues to Mr.
Kuhn in that he has come out with &

'lean cut issue. It is a "take it or
leave it"' proposition with him; there
can be no straddling of the fence. On
this account his following will be defi- -
-- Ite as 'HI his opposition. It Is not
prooabie that there will be another
candidate Deiore ine convention wua

;Uch radical principles as Dr. Kuhn,
wtLe hls competitors must be those

opposed to the Richmond

Viewing political conditions within
the democratic party as they exist
right now. it would seem almost be- -
.w.A aacav! 1 r.S 4li. V n ft

of the party, except he secures support
from some other candidate during tha
balloting, by withdrawal of that candi- -

RESOLUTION PASSED AT A

MEETING SATURDAY NIGHT

Barn That Is to Be Remodeled

i Will Be Unsanitary and Too

Small, Members of the Med-

ical Staff Declare.

The members of the medical staff
of Reld hospttal held their regular
monthly meeting Saturday night and

adopted a resolution that the plans
submitted t thtf city council last Wed-

nesday evening by the trustees of the
hospital for an isolation hospital for

contagious diseases were inadequate
a ad unsatisfactory and the members
of the hospital medical staff will ask
the trustees and the city council to
build the isolation hospital on the

plans prepared by a committee of phy-

sicians on the medical staff, which
committee was appointed by the board
of trustees.

This, committee was appointed some
time ago and they promptly prepaied
plans for the building. Members of
the medical staff claim that after re-

ceiving these plans the trustees ignor-
ed them and then drew up their own
plans, which called for the remodel-

ing of the old stone barn which is just
cast of the hospital proper. Without
calling upon the members of the medi-

cal staff to inspect the plans prepared
by the members of the board of trus-

tees, the city council was asked to
meet with the trustees and consider
their plans. None of the physicians
was invited to attend this meting but
three or four of them were present.

Some of the Objections.
Members of the medical staff claim

that If the barn is remodeled according
to the plans of the trustees, it will be
unsanitary and would not accommo-
date enough patients. The physicians
state that the isolation hospital pro-

posed by the. trustees would bo too
dark; that there would not be enough
ventilation, less than tne required
l,OOf cubic feet of air to each room,
and that the wards would be entirely
too small.

The plans prepared by the committee
of the medical staff call for the erec-

tion of an entirely new building which
would be able to accommodate twelve
patients. They state that the plans
prepared by the trustees only provide
for accommodation of four patients.
The physicians allege that their plans
are in accordance with modern stand-
ards and that the building they desire
to have built could be erected at less
cost than the remodeling of the barn.

FRENCH EXPOSITION'S

TRIBUTE TO MRS. EDDY

Awards Her a Diploma of Hon-o- r

on Her Books.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LEADER

Boston, Nov. !, Mrs. Mary Baker
Q. Eddy, the leader of the Christian
Science denomination, has been award-
ed a diploma of honor by the interna-- '
tional exposition of book and paper in-

dustries recently held in Paris.
The interest iu information reached

the Christian Science Sentinel of Bos-
ton, through a letter from Dr. W. II.
Tolman. ommisfciouer General for the
United States at the book and paper
exposition. Dr. Tolmau's letter was
addressed to Rev. Wm. P. McKenzie of
the Christian Seier.ee Publishing soci-ety- ,

and is as follows:
Paris. U'Oetobre, 'j:;, P.h7.

Dear Mr. McKenzie:
; It gives me sincere pleasure to in-

form you that on my recommendation,
the-highe- award, a Grand Prize, was
juade jour exhibit by the Internation-
al Jury at this expositRm.

A diploma of honor was nwarded
Mrs. Eddy as the Founder of Christian
Science. Very sincerely yours.
' W. II. TOLMAN",

Commissioner American Section.
The exhibit spoken of in Dr. Tol-nian- 's

letter, was made up largely of
Mrs. Eddy's writings.

sum, for which this company agrees j governing wagon transportation, the
to construct eight bridges and two ar- - new wage law and the rules of the
ches, and make repairs on the Kirklin county board of education governing
and Woodard bridges. There will be the schools of the county. Supt. Jor-- a

long fill at the Grace bridge and this ! dan has given special care to the pre- -

will cost the county twenty-fiv- e cents '

per cubic yard. Piling if needed will be a complete report of the last coun-b- e

furnished at fifty cents per foot, ty institute and the names of the tea-Th- e

commissioners regard the figures chers attending it. There are 210 tea- -

SCHOOL DIRECTORY

WILL SOON BE OUT

Is to Be Issued from the Office
Of County Superinten-

dentJordan.

NAMES OF ALL TEACHERS.

KIND OF LICENSE THEY HOLD,
COMPULSORY EDUCATION LAW,
AND RULES OF THE COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The new county school directory
will soon be issued from the office of
Supt. Charles W. Jordan. It will con-

tain the names and addresses of the
teachers, and the kind of license they
hold, the compulsory school law, rules

paration of this number, and it will

chers of all grades in Wayne county.
Of this number 94 are employed in the
city of Richmond.

LOSS If! MUNCIE FIRE

WILL REACH $340

Of This, $200,000 Falls on

Goddard Company.

WILL REBUILD THE BLOCK.

Muucie. Ind.. Nov. 9. Standing out
boldly among the dramatic incidents
connected with the fire that destroyed
the large wholesale grocery of the Jo-

seph Goddard company and injured
fourteen firemen yesterday, was the
marvelous escape from deatn of Capt.
Phil Holliugsworth. and Paul Tutman.
fireman of Anderson, who tell from the
third story of the burning building to
the street below and were not serious-
ly injured, although Tutman suffered
a broken ankle and both probably
were slightly hurt iuternally.

After the men had regained con- -

sciousness and found themselves in !

, e Whitney hospital thy asked to be
taken home, and this was done a little
later, their injuries having been pro'i
nounced not to be fatal, as fir st rl'r
ported. How they escaped being h !

most instantly killed, nobody seems
able to explain.

"Bet we couldn't do that trick j

again," said Hollingsworth. as he j

smiled grimly.
The total loss is now believed to be

OILMAN ARE FREED

Grand Jury at Dayton, Ohio,
Holds They Were Not

Guilty of Murder.

IS PROBABLY AT AN END.

CASE PROMISES TO GO ON REC-FO- R

ORD AS ONE OF THOSE
WHICH NO REASONABLE EX

PLANATION CAN BE SECURED.

Dayton, O., Nov. 9 After conclud-

ing an investigation, which has cov-

ered a period of time extending from
the atrocious murder of Dona Gilman,
the pretty National Cash Register girl
in this city several months ago, the
grand jury today found not guilty, the
mother of the murdered girl and her
brother and sister, who were accused
of the crime.

me ctti itiauira ui tut; ucau gin
were shortly after the deed was com-

mitted, arrested, being suspected of
having had a hand in the death. Pre--

liminary investigations freed them of
the charge. Later on the advice of
the coroner, they were
Their release today probably closes the
case and the murder of Dona Gilman
will be registered on police dockets
as an unsolvable mystery. The beau-
tiful stfrl's death will certainly go un-

avenged and the murder unpunished
for the present at least.

The case created more excitement
than any that has occurred in the
criminal court in the history of the
city. A few days following the mur
der, aoy Dave curtis, a weak mmd - !

ed man of this city, confessed to the
crime, furthermore alleging he had
committed criminal assault. On re-

liable evidence that he was not the
man, authorities heeded not his harm-
less prattle and he was released.
Soon another man, a negro, confessed
to the deed. He too, being an imbecile,
suffering with fevered imagination,
was released.

The freeing of the mother, sister and
brother of Dona Gilman is generally
warmly welcomed in Dayton. It has
been asserted by many here that the
three near relatives were entirely in-

nocent of the charge. During their
confinement they protested innocence
of the charge placed against them,

HE HAS MUCH jf WORK.

Frank Girardin is Very Busy With Hisj
Painting. I

I

Frank Girardin, one of the best
known of the Richmond group of art
ists, is a very busy man. Of late he
has been securing some material for

(historic pictures that will be espec "
,

ially valuable to the schools. Mr. Gi r

than those controlled thecounties bythesoners, juveniles would be separat- -

opposition party. This is the strong-e- d
from the hardened criminals by jest influence which the Richmond man

whose contact they are often made :

expects to secure, but he expects to
worse and the insane would be provid-- 1 secure advantage along yet another
ed with suitable quarters at a less line.

affected to anv noticeable extent i as tnere uia ue 1,0 piace 10 Keep
lhe Prtoner th repairs wereFurther examinations will be made on

the later sown plats which have to be . beinc made' Realizing t's com-o- f

a certain sta nf h Wnro ! missioners propose to solve all prob- -

they can be reliably examined, and the
fields adjacent to and in the neighbor- -

hood of the experimental plats, to seeilocauon- - wnicn ine wiieve to l a
if the raraers of tho flv win r,,t n v ! desirable sight, for the erection of a

as exception.'. y low and as the com-

pany is a strong one financially and
amply able to take care of its con-
tract, think the county is to be con-

gratulated. The itemized bid is as fol-

low s :

Hill Arch and wing wall $r,325
Grace Bridge ,r,200
Eliason bridge 500
Ketz bridge 000
Lockay brid t- - 725
Cheesman bridge 473
Bulla arch 550
Bowman bridge 700
Lock ford bridge 565
Buckey bridge 700
Kirklin repair S25
Woodard repair 425

Work on the new structures, wiU be
commenced at once and will be pushed
forward promptly.

BUYS INSURANCE BUSINESS

Everard Knollenberg Returns to Rich-
mond to Remain.

Everard Knollenberg. who has spent
considerable time in the Southwest,
has returned to Richmond to remain
and has bought the insurance agency
at s North Eighth street, conducted
by Jesse M. Williams. He will handle
both fire and life insurance.

RELATED TO J. S. ZOLLER.

Thomas Davidson, Aspirant for Con-
gress, a Brother-in-Law- .

Thomas Davidson of Greeusbure:.
who is a candidate for congress in this
city, is a brother-in-la- of J. S. Zoller,
who was formerly a well known resi-
dent of Richmond.

BODIES OF TWO INFANTS FOUND.
Hamilton. O., Nov. 9 The bodies

of two infants, believed to le twins
were found by children in an alley
near St. Joseph's Catholic church last
evening. The police and Coroner
Schumacher are working on the case.

90 BUSHELS OF CORN TO ACRE.
Milton. Ind., Nov. The farmersn

this township are gathering corn now.
It is thought some of the fields will
yield ninety bushels to-lh- e acrsy

expense to the county than to install
them in a separate building.

Is Hardly Habitable.
The old jail is hardly habitable.

TJnder normal conditions it is unsani -

tary and with the large number oi of
fenders confined there at present
change is absolutely necessary. It

! wou,d be almost impossible to repair

lems at once by selling the old build-

ing and grounds, and using the new

modern jail. Discussing the new plan
Commissioners C. K. Wiley and John
F. Dynes said:

"We believe that our insane should
be well cared for. but we also believe

' the two plans rea&y proposed to be
ineradicable. Beside t s-ni-iii h. a
bis item of exDense to the county to
erect an1 maintain a separate institu- -

j,

tion for our unfortunates. By the
new pian an our cnarges woiim d
Provided for under one roof, and quitei;

a saving made to the county.
! "We believe also, that the question! .... . .....

j'ith hardened criminals, and often
come from the jail doors worse moral - !

ly than they enter. We wish to re- ;

figure In the condition of the growing
fields of wheat.

It is quite singular to observe that
the clover plants are not infested with
the "clover-root- " borer as thev nern
last year. This might bo due' to the

- I,
...,. . 11

season and which enter so largely in
the ratio of its development or de-

rooio in tta r,,mil,or
Rye has made a wonderful growth

up to date, and several fields were
sown by farmers who have found in
later years that it is a far more re-i- r providing ior our juvenile onenaers iw--u v Ma
ilable crop than wheat, in the Meld ofjis as pressing as the question of pro-- P- - advocated by Mr. Kufcn will be
threshed grain. As the price of Tiding for our insane. In the present eventually adopted In the next conven-threshe- d

rve is eaual to or better than jail they are thrown into contact . tion. or that he will be the candidateMEMBER 0FANEW FIRM.

James S. Coder Has Gone Into Busi-
ness at Cincinnati.

James S. Zoller, who was formerly
a member of the firm of Zoller &

Craighead Is how a member of the firm
of the Talbert-Zolle- r Lumber & Veneer
Company, Cincinnati, and fills the of-

fice of secretary and treasurer. The
company, manufactures lumber and

V

wheat, it is not surprising to find it
srowin"-- more and more in favor,
Several fields that were sown were i

not intended to be left until harvest:
of next year, but to furnish grazing
for cattle and togs during the later
wnnter and early spring months.

Because of the rest the trees, canes
and vines secured this year, we might
expect next year an abundant crop of
ail kinds of fruits. Even the straw-en- y.

groawa fcave begun to multcb.

form, cot criminalize them, and to date in his favor. It Is very reason-thi- s

end we would give them their able to believe, however, that out of
own quarters, nnder different influen- - the whole field of candidates. Mr.
ces from those that prevail In the Kuhn may secure the largest Individ-ward- s

of men hardened to crime." iual vote on first ballot. The other
The commissioners are sounding ballots canno be predicted in any par-tbe- ir

constituents and i the new plan jtlcular except to say that the next con-take- s,

it is the one that will be adopt- - vention promises to rival any pred
ecL - cecsor in interest

about 340."0. of which $:nViOi wiir ardin s work is meeting with ready
fall on the Goddard company. j sale and his ability Is being recognjz- -

Joseph GodMard, practically the sole.ed.
owner is one of the principal fnctrr j .. . . . . .,
in the Friends church of Indiana and
is a trustee of Earlham college to'lHt urCATUCD rnUrnCl.
which institution he has given large j '

sums of money. He will rebuild his i INDIANA Fair and cooler, Sunday.
block and his business as -
oon fca tte insurants-i- s atftfij5t4, OHIO Locit rams Stptdajyt

y


